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Abstract. This numerical study provides the first simulation
of the anthropogenic tritium invasion and its decay prod-
uct helium-3 (3He) in the Mediterranean Sea. The simula-
tion covers the entire tritium (3H) transient generated by the
atmospheric nuclear weapons tests performed in the 1950s
and early 1960s and is run till 2011. Tritium, helium-3 and
their derived age estimates are particularly suitable for study-
ing intermediate and deep-water ventilation and spreading of
water masses at intermediate/deep levels. The simulation is
made using a high-resolution regional model NEMO (Nu-
cleus for European Modelling of the Ocean), in a regional
configuration for the Mediterranean Sea called MED12,
forced at the surface with prescribed tritium evolution de-
rived from observations.
The simulation is compared to measurements of tritium
and helium-3 performed along large-scale transects in the
Mediterranean Sea during the last few decades on cruises of
R/V Meteor: M5/6, M31/1, M44/4, M51/2, M84/3, and R/V
Poseidon: 234. The results show that the input function used
for the tritium generates a realistic distribution of the main
hydrographic features of the Mediterranean Sea circulation.
In the eastern basin, the results highlight the weak forma-
tion of Adriatic Deep Water in the model, which explains its
weak contribution to the Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water
(EMDW) in the Ionian sub-basin. It produces a realistic rep-
resentation of the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT)
signal, simulating a deep-water formation in the Aegean sub-
basin at the beginning of 1993, with a realistic timing of
deep-water renewal in the eastern basin.
1 Introduction
Several recent studies show that the Mediterranean Sea will
be particularly sensitive to climate change impacts (Giorgi,
2006; Diffenbaugh and Giorgi, 2012). This basin is sur-
rounded to the north by highly industrialized countries and
to the south by countries with high population growth; these
factors amplify the existing environmental and water re-
source problems, and intensify anthropogenic pressure on the
basin (Attané, I. and Courbage, 2004; MerMex-Groue, 2011;
Gualdi et al., 2013).
Although relatively small, the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1)
is of sufficient size for its circulation to be governed by large-
scale ocean dynamics. It is among the most interesting of
our planet’s semi-enclosed seas because of the great range of
processes and interactions which occur within it (Malanotte-
Rizzoli and Robinson, 1988); most physical processes which
characterize the global general ocean circulation occur di-
rectly or analogously in the Mediterranean Sea. All major
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Figure 1. Map of the NEMO-MED12 model domain and
bathymetry with location of the main Mediterranean sub-basins.
The solid lines represent the trans-Mediterranean sections of the
R/V Meteor cruises in 1987, 1995, 1999, 2001 and 2011 for the
eastern basin (used in Fig. 7) and of the R/V Poseidon cruises 234,
1997, and Meteor 84/3, 2011, for the western basin (used in Fig. 10).
forcing mechanisms, including air–sea interaction, buoyancy
fluxes and lateral mass exchange, are present, as well as in-
termediate and deep water masses formation (POEM-group,
1992). It thus makes an excellent laboratory test basin for
studying processes that affect the global thermohaline circu-
lation.
The circulation of the Mediterranean Sea is usually de-
scribed in a schematic way as an open thermohaline cell
with two closed secondary cells, one for each sub-basin (Las-
caratos et al., 1999). In the principal cell, incoming Atlantic
Water (AW) is transformed at the surface to the outflowing
Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW), which is the main con-
tributor of the Mediterranean Outflow Water (MOW) into the
Atlantic. The two secondary cells describe the development
of Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW) and East-
ern Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW) (Lascaratos et al.,
1999). Deep-water source areas are classically the Adri-
atic sub-basin for the eastern Mediterranean Basin (EMed)
and the Gulf of Lions (Liguro–Provencal sub-basin) for the
western Mediterranean Basin (WMed) (Millot and Taupier-
Letage, 2005). The main product of intermediate waters is
the LIW formed in the eastern Levantine sub-basin, at be-
tween 200 and 500 m depth and spreading out across the
entire Mediterranean Basin. The Aegean sub-basin is also
considered as a source of deep (Cretan Deep Water, CDW)
and intermediate waters (Cretan Intermediate Water, CIW)
for the EMed. The CIW was found in the layer below the
LIW between about 500 and 1200 m depth (Theocharis et al.,
2002; Schlitzer et al., 1991). The out-flowing CDW is no
longer dense enough to reach the bottom of the adjacent
basins, but ventilates from layers between 1500 and 2500 m
(Theocharis et al., 2002). All abbreviations and acronyms
used in the paper are given in Table A1 (CIESM, 2001).
Millot (2013) suggests that the correct name for the inter-
mediate waters outflowing from the eastern basin should not
be LIW, but should be the Eastern Intermediate Water (EIW)
considered as an evolution of the CIW and LIW signature
(and the tEMDW, after the Eastern Mediterranean Transient,
EMT, event) combined together rather than an evolution of
the LIW alone. The overall formation rate of intermediate
and deep Mediterranean Waters (MWs) is estimated to be
90 % of the AW inflow at Gibraltar (10 % being evaporated),
of which three-fourths and one-fourth are formed in the east-
ern and western basins, respectively. These values lead to an
average residence time of 50–100 years (Millot and Taupier-
Letage, 2005).
The circulation of the various waters from/to Gibraltar
to/from the zones of deep convective sinking is reasonably
well understood, although finer-scale structures are still de-
bated. The formation of the deep waters is also characterized
by a decadal variability (e.g. Schroeder et al., 2012; Pinardi
et al., 2013). The two most recent examples being the EMT
(Roether et al., 2007) and the Western Mediterranean Tran-
sient (WMT) (Schroeder et al., 2008).
The EMT was the major climatic event in the circulation
and water mass properties of the Mediterranean in the last
century. The Adriatic has been historically considered as the
main contributor to the deep and bottom waters of the Io-
nian and Levantine basins. However, the Aegean has also
been reported as a possible secondary source of dense waters,
lower intermediate and/or deep (Nielsen, 1992; Miller, 1963;
Schlitzer et al., 1991), that affected mainly the area adjacent
to the Cretan Arc in the eastern Mediterranean. From 1988
onwards, the most important changes ever detected in the
thermohaline circulation and water properties started basin-
wide. A shift in the formation site of the deep and bottom wa-
ters from the Adriatic to the Aegean Sea occurred (Roether
et al., 1996, 2007; Malanotte-Rizzoli et al., 1999; Lascaratos
et al., 1999; Theocharis et al., 1992, 1999). The Agean Sea
has produced large quantities of a very dense water mass,
namely the CDW that next overflowed through the Cretan
Arc Straits, producing denser water than the previously ex-
isting deep and bottom water masses (EMDW).
Different hypotheses concerning the preconditioning of
the EMT and its timing have been proposed in the litera-
ture, mainly based on the available observations, such as (i)
changes in circulation patterns leading to blocking situations
concerning the Modified Atlantic Water (MAW) and the LIW
(Samuel et al., 1999; Theocharis and Kontoyiannis, 1999;
Malanotte-Rizzoli et al., 1999); (ii) changes in the local at-
mospheric forcing over the Aegean combined with long-term
salinity change (Theocharis et al., 1999; Lascaratos et al.,
1999); (iii) a decrease in the Black Sea freshwater input due
to a reduction of the river runoff which flow into it (Zervakis
et al., 2000; Stanev and Peneva, 2002); (iv) internal redistri-
bution of salt (Klein et al., 1999); (v) the start of the intense
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winter convection in 1987 in the northern Aegean Sea (Zer-
vakis et al., 2000; Gertman et al., 2006); and (vi) the occur-
rence of two successive winters (1991–1992 and 1992–1993)
with strong and deep convection in all the Aegean Sea; these
convection events are triggered by strong surface heat losses
during these winters (Josey, 2003). All these precondition-
ing factors (or at least some of them) could have changed the
Aegean Sea stratification, leading to a less stable water col-
umn that was then easily mixed during the very cold 1992
and 1993 winters.
The WMT started during the mid-2000s (winter 2005)
in the Gulf of Lions, during which a huge volume of
Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW) was formed
with unusually high temperature and salinity. Winter 2005
was one of the coldest and driest winters in the last 40
years; the strong surface cooling and evaporation with
highly favourable preconditioning triggered deep convection.
López-Jurado et al. (2005) suggested that the unusual char-
acteristics of the 2005 convection event could be due to a
change in the characteristics of the water masses advected
until forming the zone of WMDWs after EMT. Herrmann
et al. (2010) rather suggest that the higher temperature and
salinity of the new WMDW formed in 2005 are due to the ab-
sence of an intense convective winter in the 1990s and early
2000s in the NWMed, leading to an accumulation of heat and
salt in the intermediate and deep layers of this area.
These two events (EMT and WMT) give a good illustra-
tion of the impact of decadal variability in the Mediterranean
Sea and have been observed and confirmed by observation.
However, as the observations are discrete in time and space,
they have not led to quantification and a complete under-
standing of these events.
The large-scale circulation patterns and the deep-water
ventilation are difficult to measure directly. Various concepts
of our present knowledge of ocean ventilation were origi-
nally deduced from the distributions of hydrographic tracers
such as salinity, oxygen and nutrients (Broecker and Peng,
1982; Sarmiento and Gruber, 2006). Hydrographic tracers,
however, tell us little about the time rates of the processes
that are involved in ocean ventilation (Doney et al., 1992).
With the development of in situ measurement techniques,
oceanographers have increasingly turned to transient tracer
species, in particular radiocarbon, tritium and the chloroflu-
orocarbons (Broecker and Peng, 1982; Sarmiento and Gru-
ber, 2006). These geochemical transient tracers provide ad-
ditional information that allows us to constrain timescales
of ocean ventilation. In this paper, we use tritium (3H) and
its decay product helium-3 ( 3He) to evaluate the circulation
simulated by a high-resolution model of the Mediterranean
Sea.
An ocean general circulation model is an excellent tool for
investigating the mechanisms that control the present ocean
circulation, such as the inter-basin exchange of the thermo-
haline circulation (Béranger et al., 2004; Gasparini et al.,
2005), and allows us to assess different hypotheses proposed
to explain exceptional events. It also provides an opportu-
nity for investigating the future evolution of the Mediter-
ranean Sea circulation and its effect on the climate of that
region (Drobinski et al., 2012; Beuvier et al., 2010; Her-
rmann et al., 2010; Somot et al., 2006). However, these in-
creasingly used models should be validated to test their re-
alism against in situ observations. Passive tracers such as
anthropogenic tritium and helium-3 are particularly suitable
for evaluating the large-scale dynamics simulated by these
models on decadal timescales. The potential of using tritium
and 3He data jointly is based on the fact that these two trac-
ers form a radioactive mother–daughter pair, which allows
one to deduce tracer-age estimations. The 3H–3He age pro-
vides constraints on sub-surface water transport and mixing
for processes with timescales of the order of decades such as
thermocline ventilation or deep water formation and propa-
gation.
The present study provides the first simulation of the 3H–
3He distribution, and its age-related tracer distribution, us-
ing a high-resolution regional model of the entire Mediter-
ranean Sea. The simulations run between 1950 and 2011,
which cover the period of nuclear bomb tests in the atmo-
sphere in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Simulated 3H–3He
concentrations in the water column are compared with obser-
vations from R/V Meteor cruises: M5/6-1987, M31/1-1995,
M44/4-1999, M51/2-2001, M84/3-2011, and Poseidon 232-
1997. These data allow us to critically examine the dynam-
ics of the NEMO-MED12 ocean model (Nucleus for Euro-
pean Modelling of the Ocean, in a regional configuration for
the Mediterranean Sea called MED12) (Lebeaupin Brossier
et al., 2011; Beuvier et al., 2012a; Palmiéri et al., 2015) and
to evaluate the ability of this model to reproduce the main
features of the circulation and mixing of the Mediterranean
Sea water masses and their interannual variability, including
the exceptional events observed in the ventilation of the deep
waters.
2 Presentation of tracers
Tritium was almost the first transient tracer to be used ex-
tensively in oceanography (e.g. Östlund, 1969; Clarke et al.,
1976). It is a powerful tracer for studying thermocline ven-
tilation just like chlorofluorocarbons (Sarmiento and Gruber,
2006). Tritium is the only radioactive isotope of hydrogen
that decays by beta emission to 3He (which is the stable iso-
tope of helium) with a half-life of 12.32 years (Lucas and
Unterweger, 2000). It is produced in the upper atmosphere
by cosmic ray spallation and fast neutron interactions with
14N to form one 3H atom and 12C; after oxidation to triti-
ated water it takes part in the hydrological cycle. The anthro-
pogenic tritium (mainly from atmospheric nuclear weapons
tests) was added to the atmosphere in significant amounts in
the 1950s and early 1960s. This completely masked the nat-
ural background of tritium (Weiss et al., 1979). The input
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of tritiated water from the atmosphere to the ocean involves
several factors, such as precipitation, evaporation and runoff
(Weiss et al., 1979). The tritium signal that entered the sur-
face of the ocean provides an interesting tracer of ocean cir-
culation on timescales from a few years up to a few decades
(Jenkins, 1987). Tritium is reported in conventional Tritium
Units (TU), in which 1 TU is a tritium to hydrogen (3H /H)
ratio of 10−18. This unit is named TU81 when concentra-
tions are decay corrected to a common date of 1 January 1981
(Mann et al., 1982).
The tritium ratio in the Mediterranean surface waters rose
to 25–30 TU in 1964 at the peak time of atmospheric nu-
clear weapons tests, a factor of about 100 above the natu-
ral level (Fig. 2), and thereafter declined 30-fold up to 2011
(Roether et al., 2013). This decline was due to a combina-
tion of cessation of new bomb tritium from the atmosphere
and its radioactive decay (half-life of 12.32), which produced
significant quantities of helium-3 and mixed with the deeper
water masses (Roether et al., 2013). Limitations in the use
of tritium alone, as a water mass tracer, arise from its ra-
dioactive nature and from dispersion of the bomb signal in
the ocean, leading to difficulties in interpreting the tritium
distribution. These limitations can be partially overcome by
using tritium in combination with its decay product helium-
3. This isotope is a useful tracer for investigating the deep
ocean circulation and for evaluating ocean general circula-
tion models, because it is a stable and conservative nuclide
that does not take part in any chemical or biological pro-
cesses. Helium-3 is a rare isotope of helium, found essen-
tially in solubility equilibrium with its atmospheric concen-
tration at the surface, with a slightly lower 3He / 4He ra-
tio in sea water than in the atmosphere (δ3Hesw =−1.8 %,
where (3Hesw(%)= 100(Rsw/Rair− 1), where R=3He/4He
and Rair = 1.384× 10−6) (Clarke et al., 1976; Farley et al.,
1995). Helium-3 in the ocean originates from three different
sources: (i) gas dissolution in equilibrium with atmospheric
helium; (ii) addition by radioactive decay of tritium (called
tritiugenic helium-3); and (iii) by injection of helium-3 into
the oceans by the hydrothermal activity at deep sea spread-
ing ridges, and also from the sediment above crusts by α-
decay of heavy elements (called terrigenic helium-3). The
most commonly used method of isolating the tritiugenic por-
tion of helium-3 is the two-step procedure of Roether et al.
(1998) and Roether and Well (2001), using concurrent val-
ues of He, δ3He and neon (Ne) concentration, because the
Ne generates a similar excess as the 3He, but has no sources
in the ocean interior. This methodology has already been ap-
plied on tritium data by Roether et al. (1998, 2013).
Transient tracers such as tritium 3H, 3He and chlorofluo-
rocarbon (CFC) can potentially give us valuable information
on the timescales on which the ocean is ventilated. Jenkins
and Clarke (1976) combined measurements of 3H and 3He to
estimate the elapsed time since the water parcel has been iso-
lated from exchange with the atmosphere, when the 3H–3He
clock is set to zero (called the 3H–3He age). This method has
Figure 2. History of tritium concentrations in Mediterranean sur-
face waters. The curve for the eastern basin (in black) is taken from
Roether et al. (2013). For the western basin (in red), the curve is
homothetic of that of the eastern basin, with ratios constrained by
available tritium surface data: ODYSSEUS-1965 (Ostlund, 1969);
PHYCEMED-1981 (Andrié and Merlivat, 1988); ORIGNY-1972,
POSEIDON 232-1997 and METEOR 84-2011 (Roether et al.,
2013); DEWEX-2013 (S. Charmasson, personal communication,
2013).
been employed in various fields in addition to oceanography
(Jenkins, 1982, 1987).
The 3H–3He age is set for an isolated parcel of water that
does not contain an excess of helium-3 at the initial time at
the surface. It is defined as
3H(t)=3H0 · e−λ t , (1)
3He(t)=3H0(1− e−λ t ), (2)
τ = λ−1 · ln(([3H] + [3He])/[3H])), (3)
where τ in years is the 3H–3He age, 3H0 is the initial concen-
tration of 3He, λ is the decay constant= (ln(2)/ T1/2) when
T1/2 is the half-life for 3H.
This age, τ , combines the information implicit in the two
tracers, while at the same time largely eliminating the de-
pendence on initial conditions, and gives us an estimate of
renewal rates and residence times in years; however, the 3H–
3He age is not conservative with respect to mixing and are
typically biased towards younger values (Jenkins and Clarke,
1976). Timescales or rates deduced from tracers do not rep-
resent an intrinsic property of the flow; they indeed reflect
the age of the tracer not of the water (Haine and Hall, 2002;
Delhez et al., 2003). Mixing tends to reduce the value of the
tracer age compared to the true ventilation age (e.g. Thiele
and Sarmiento, 1990). This was quantified by (Jenkins, 1987)
in terms of an advection–diffusion relationship for the 3H–
3He age. He showed that for areas away from the turbulent
boundary regions, such as subtropical gyre, the 3H–3He age
is accurate to within 10 % for timescales less than a decade,
and for timescales of a few decades, the bias is of the order
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of 20–30 %. Moreover, in frontal regions and where mixing
is more important, the interpretation is more complex. Even
though Eq. (3) is non-linear, its use offers many advantages
in analyzing tracer data, because the boundary condition for
the age is well known at the surface, which reduces the un-
certainty associated with the tracer input function.
3 Method
3.1 Description of the model
The model used in this work is a free surface ocean gen-
eral circulation model NEMO (Madec and NEMO-Team.,
2008) in a regional configuration called NEMO-MED12
(Beuvier et al., 2012a). NEMO-MED12 covers the whole
Mediterranean Sea and also extends into the Atlantic Ocean
to 11◦W (buffer zone). The horizontal resolution of the
NEMO-MED12 grid is 1/12◦ thus varying between 6.5 and
8 km from 46 to 30◦ N in latitude, and between 5.5 and
7.5 km in longitude. This scale permits representation of
mesoscale features (see a comparison with the first Rossby
deformation radius in the Mediterranean Sea in Beuvier
et al. (2012a). The vertical resolution (50 levels) ranges from
1 m in the upper layer, to 450 m at bottom. We use partial
steps to adjust the last numerical level with the bathymetry.
NEMO-MED12 is the result of a suite of Mediterranean re-
gional versions of OPA and NEMO: OPAMED16 (Béranger
et al., 2005), OPA-MED8 (Somot et al., 2006), NEMO-
MED8 (Beuvier et al., 2010), NEMO-MED12 has been used
to study the anthropogenic carbon uptake (Palmiéri et al.,
2015), the mixed layer response under high-resolution air–
sea forcings (Lebeaupin Brossier et al., 2011), the WMDW
formation (Beuvier et al., 2012a) and the transport through
the Strait of Gibraltar (Soto-Navarro et al., 2014). Full details
of the model and its parameterizations are given by Beuvier
et al. (2012a) and Palmiéri et al. (2015).
The initial conditions (temperature, salinity) for the
Mediterranean Sea come from the MedAtlas-II (MEDAR-
MedAtlas-group, 2002; Rixen et al., 2005) climatology
weighted by a low-pass filter with a time window of 10
years using the MedAtlas data covering the 1955–1965 pe-
riod following Beuvier et al. (2012a). The simulation then
starts with the initial conditions of an ocean at rest, close to
the state of the Mediterranean Sea in October 1958. For the
Atlantic buffer zone, the initial state comes from the 2005
World Ocean Atlas for temperature (Locarnini et al., 2006),
and salinity (Antonov et al., 2006). River runoff is taken from
the interannual data set of Ludwig et al. (2009) and Vörös-
marty et al. (1996). The Black Sea is not explicitly repre-
sented in the NEMOMED12 model. Instead, in the model
the water exchange between the Black Sea and the Mediter-
ranean Sea is treated, as a river (surface freshwater input)
located at the Dardanelles strait, with a flux corresponding
to Dardanelles’ net budget estimates of (Stanev and Peneva,
2002).
This simulation was forced by the atmospheric fluxes from
the high-resolution (50 km) ARPERA data set (Herrmann
and Somot, 2008; Herrmann et al., 2010). NEMO-MED12
is forced by ARPERA daily fields of the momentum, evapo-
ration and heat fluxes over the period 1958–2013. For the sur-
face temperature condition, a relaxation term toward ERA40
sea surface temperature (SST) is applied for the heat flux
(Beuvier et al., 2012a). This term plays the role of a first-
order coupling between the SST of the ocean model and
the atmospheric heat flux (Barnier et al., 1995), ensuring
the consistency between those two terms. The value of the
relaxation coefficient is spatially constant and taken equal
to −40 W m−2 K−1, following the CLIPPER Project Team
(1999). It is equivalent to a 1.2-day restoring timescales for a
surface layer of 1 m thickness (Beuvier et al., 2012a).
The exchanges with the Atlantic Ocean are performed
through a buffer zone between 11◦W and the Strait of Gibral-
tar, where 3-D temperature and salinity model fields are re-
laxed to the observed climatology (Beuvier et al., 2012a). To
conserve the Mediterranean Sea water volume, the total sea
surface height (SSH) is restored in the Atlantic buffer zone
from the GLORYS1 reanalysis (Ferry et al., 2010). A 1.5
turbulent closure scheme (Turbulent Kinetic Energy, TKE) is
used for the vertical eddy diffusivity (Blanne and Delecluse,
1993) with an enhancement of the vertical diffusivity coeffi-
cient (Beuvier et al., 2012a).
The atmospheric forcing used by Beuvier et al. (2012a)
includes some modifications to improve dense water fluxes
through the Cretan Arc during the EMT (Beuvier et al.,
2010) showed that the previous version of NEMO-MED at
1/8◦ resolution (NEMO-MED8) was able to reproduce a
transient in deep-water formation as observed for the EMT,
but the simulated transient produced less EMDW. Beuvier
et al. (2012b) later performed a simulation with NEMO-
MED12 with comparable forcing between October 1958 and
December 2012. To improve the characteristics of the sim-
ulated EMT, namely the density of newly formed EMDW
during 1992–1993, its weak formation rate, as well as its
shallow spreading at 1200 m, made a sensitivity test with
modified forcing. The ARPERA forcings were modified over
the Aegean sub-basin, by increasing mean values as done by
(Herrmann et al., 2008) to study the Gulf of Lions. More
specifically, during November to March in the winters of
1991–1992 and 1992–1993, they increased daily surface heat
loss by 40 W m2, daily water loss by 1.5 mm d−1, and the
daily wind stress modulus by 0.02 N m−2. That resulted in
average winter time increases in heat loss (+18 %), water
loss (+41 %) and wind intensity (+17 %) over the Aegean
sub-basin. The increased heat and water losses allow NEMO-
MED12 to form denser water masses in the Aegean Sea dur-
ing the most intense winters of the EMT, while increased
wind stress drives more intense mixing via winter convec-
tion; it produces enhanced convection that accelerates the
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transfer of surface temperature and salinity perturbations into
intermediate and deep layers of the Aegean Sea.
3H–3He are passive tracers which do not affect the ocean
circulation (as opposed to active tracers such as tempera-
ture and salinity). They can be run in an off line mode. It
means that circulation fields (velocity, temperature, salinity)
are calculated first with a dynamical model and later used
to simulate the transport of passive tracers such as tritium.
Offline simulations are done for computational efficiency.
They allow us to run simulation of different passive trac-
ers in pre-computed transport fields instead of re-computing
them, which is very costly. The same approach was used
by (Palmiéri et al., 2015) for simulating CFC and anthro-
pogenic CO2 in the Mediterranean Sea. This choice is justi-
fied by the fact that these tracers are passive. Their injection
does not alter the dynamics of the ocean, and they have no
influence on the physical properties of water, unlike hydro-
graphic tracers such as temperature or salinity. The 3H–3He
simulation used a circulation from NEMO-MED12 dynami-
cal model (Beuvier et al., 2012a). The transports of passive
racers are driven by NEMO-MED12 physical fields using
an advection–diffusion equation, plus the sources minus the
sinks (4). Physical forcing fields are read daily and interpo-
lated each time step of 20 min. The rate of change of each
specific passive tracer C is:
δC
δt
= S(C)−U · ∇C+∇ · (K∇C), (4)
where S(C) is the source to sink of the tracer; in our case this
term represents the radioactive decay of tritium to helium3.
U · ∇C is advection of the tracer in the three directions. ∇·
(K∇C) is lateral and vertical diffusion, with the same param-
eterization as for the hydrographic tracers. For the turbulent
diffusion (horizontally and vertically), we use the same pa-
rameterization than Beuvier et al. (2012a).
The dynamical model was forced with the ARPERA forc-
ing during the 1958–2013 period. The first 7 years (1958–
1964) are considered as a spin-up and are not used in the of-
fline simulations of passive tracers. Rather, the next 10 years
(ARPERA forcing during 1965–1974) are continuously re-
peated until 1975 to drive our offline simulations of both
passive tracers from 1951 (beginning of the simulation) until
1975. That forcing period was selected because it does not
include intense events like the EMT or the WMT (Schroeder
et al., 2008); we thus considered this period as best suited to
produce reasonable circulation fields for the Mediterranean
Sea (Beuvier et al., 2010, 2012b; Beuvier, 2011). Then to
complete the offline 3H–3He simulations, we applied the
NEMO-MED12 circulation fields corresponding to the re-
maining 1975–2011 period forcing.
3.2 Tracer boundary conditions
The usefulness of anthropocentric 3H as a tracer of oceanic
processes is strongly limited by our knowledge of the tritium
boundary condition at the air–sea interface. Generally, there
are two methods of determining the boundary conditions for
oceanic tritium simulations. The first method consists of pre-
scribing the temporal evolution of the tritium concentration
over the entire surface of the ocean from the available ob-
servations (Jia and Richards, 1996). This method can be ap-
plied only in those basins where the observations are suf-
ficient to accurately constrain the tritium concentration in
surface water (such as the North Atlantic and the Mediter-
ranean Sea). The second method is to calculate the net flux
of tritium from the atmosphere to the ocean, as a function
of the hydrological variables (precipitation, evaporation, rel-
ative humidity and river runoff), available in climatological
databases (Sarmiento, 1983).
Levels of tritium in precipitation are relatively well docu-
mented, the data are held centrally by the Global Network of
Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) of the International Atomic
Energy Agency and the World Meteorological Organization
(Doney et al., 1992). Mathematical formulations have been
developed from the GNIP measurement network to represent
the spatio-temporal variations of tritium concentrations with
rainfall, such as the formulation of Weiss and Roether (1980)
and Doney et al. (1992). The tritium levels in water vapour
are much less well documented compared to those in precip-
itation, which has prevented appropriate formulations from
being developed. Determinations of tritium content in water
vapour are generally based on the content of tritiated water
(3H2O) in precipitation. Weiss and Roether (1980) assumed
tritium equilibrium (ratio about 0.85) between precipitation
and marine water vapour. This approach represents a signif-
icant source of uncertainty in the input function, and it is
difficult to verify this hypothesis because of the transient na-
ture of the tritium in the water vapour. The levels of tritium in
rivers are also very poorly documented. However, except for
the Adriatic sub-basin, rivers make a small contribution to the
Mediterranean Sea (Weiss and Roether, 1980). The levels of
tritium in Black Sea are also very poorly documented, so that
its flux to the Mediterranean Sea cannot be estimated; there-
fore, we do not prescribe any flux of tracer from the Black
Sea in our simulation.
For this study, we used two time series of the tritium
concentration in the Mediterranean surface waters (between
1950 and 2011; Fig. 2) developed for the eastern basin
by Roether et al. (2013), and for the western basin the
curve is homothetic to that of the east, with ratios con-
strained by available tritium surface data from Odysseus-
1965 (Östlund, 1969); Phycemed-1981 (Andrie and Merli-
vat, 1988); Origny-1972, Poseidon 232-1997 and Meteor 84-
2011 (Roether et al., 2013); and Dewex-2013 (S. Charmas-
son, personal communication, 2013). In the Mediterranean
Sea, the tritium concentrations at the surface are relatively
high compared to the global ocean, because of the intra-
continental situation of the basin. Indeed, levels of tritium
on the continent are generally higher compared to those in
the oceans because on land, rainwater re-evaporates without
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Figure 3. Output of model for March 1987, (a) and (b) concentrations of tritium (in TU) in the LIW layer (average depth between 380 and
540 m) and for the deep-water layer between 1000 and 1600 m, (c) and (d) same for helium-3 (in %), (e) and (f) idem for the 3H–3He age
(in years).
significant dilution. Note that the EMed surface-water tritium
concentrations have always exceeded those in the WMed due
to reduced influence of the Atlantic, for which the tritium sur-
face water concentrations have generally been lower (Dreisi-
gacker and Roether, 1978).
In our simulations, we therefore used the first method,
as we directly prescribe the tritium concentrations for each
basin with a transition zone between the two basins created
by a linear interpolation of these two time series in the Strait
of Sicily. In addition to prescribing the surface tritium con-
centrations (for each year), we impose a zero concentration
of tritiugenic helium-3 (produced only by the radioactive de-
cay of tritium) in the surface layer. Over time, the radioactive
decay of tritium produces helium-3, following the law of ra-
dioactive decay, which generates the concentration of the tri-
tiugenic helium-3 in the water column. In this study, we sim-
ulate only the tritiugenic helium-3 (anthropogenic source),
without representing the terrigenic helium-3 component (nat-
ural source). To isolate this tritiugenic helium-3 component
in the observations, we apply the procedure of Roether et al.
(1998) and Roether and Well (2001).
4 Results
4.1 Basin-wide distributions
We begin our analysis by providing a descriptive overview of
the global horizontal distribution of the two modelled trac-
ers (tritium and helium-3), and of the derived tracer age. We
average between depths of 380 and 540 m, as representative
of the intermediate waters, including the LIW layer, and be-
tween 1000 and 1600 m depths (below the permanent ther-
mocline) for the deep waters. Figures 3, 4, 5 and 6 present
the model results for 1987, 1995, 1999 and 2011, respec-
tively. These horizontal figures show the distributions of trac-
ers, for the intermediate waters in upper panels (a, c and e)
and in lower panels (b, d and f) for deep water. The analysis
at these two levels provides a good visualization of the source
of ventilation for the interior of the Mediterranean Sea, and
the connection between the surface, intermediate and deep
water.
The tracer distributions in 1987 (pre-EMT) display a clas-
sical situation for the Mediterranean Sea circulation. Rela-
tively high tritium concentrations are simulated in the inter-
mediate waters over the whole EMed, except in the north-
ern Levantine Basin considered as the main source of LIW,
and south of France in the Gulf of Lions where the source
of WMDWs is located. Consequently, the tritium penetra-
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Figure 4. Output of model for March 1995, (a) and (b) concentrations of tritium (in TU) in the LIW layer (average depth between 380 and
540 m) and for the deep-water layer between 1000 and 1600 m, (c) and (d) same for helium-3 (in %), (e) and (f) idem for the 3H–3He age
(in years).
Figure 5. Output of model for March 2005, (a) and (b) concentrations of tritium (in TU) in the LIW layer (average depth between 380 and
540 m) and for the deep-water layer between 1000 and 1600 m, (c) and (d) same for helium-3 (in %), (e) and (f) idem for the 3H–3He age
(in years).
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Figure 6. Output of model for March 2011, (a) and (b) concentrations of tritium (in TU) in the LIW layer (average depth between 380 and
540 m) and for the deep-water layer between 1000 and 1600 m, (c) and (d) same for helium-3 (in %), (e) and (f) idem for the 3H–3He age
(in years).
tion is more important in these regions, where higher tritium
concentrations are simulated in the deep waters compared to
the surrounding waters. The lowest helium-3 concentrations
in intermediate waters of EMed are located in the southern
Adriatic sub-basin (Fig. 3c) as a result of sub-surface mix-
ing caused by significant intermediate water formation. The
tracer-age distribution in 1987 (Fig. 3e and f) highlights the
region with recent water mass ventilation. It shows a good
consistency between the youngest water, with a tracer age
under 7 years, and the area characterized by low levels of
3He and with a high 3H concentration, especially in the Lev-
antine sub-basin, off the south of France, and the Adriatic
sub-basin.
In 1995 gradients throughout the Mediterranean become
more pronounced for the spatial tritium distribution in both
intermediate and deep waters. The contrast is particularly
pronounced in the deep waters between the Ionian and the
Levantine sub-basin. The same evolution is observed in the
Gulf of Lions (in the western basin), with tritium levels be-
ing relatively uniform in the deep water. The evolution of
the spatial distribution of helium-3 is complementary and re-
lated to the penetration of tritium (Fig. 4c and d). The lower
concentrations (between 1.5 and 5 %) marked in the Aegean
sub-basin, are mostly due to vertical ocean mixing in this
region, and an input of surface water depleted in helium-3.
The outflow of water through the Straits of the Cretan Arc
related with the EMT is characterized with a deep penetra-
tion of water enriched with tritium, and depleted in helium-3
(Fig. 4d), which has been uniquely strengthened during the
EMT event occurring in the early 1990s (EMT, Roether et
al., 1996, 2007).
The tracer ages calculated in March 1995 confirmed the
origin of the formation of the deep water and provided an ad-
ditional estimate for the duration of the mechanism of ven-
tilation. The model produces significant ventilation around
the Cretan Arc, illustrated by the very young ages (under
5 years) that are a result of the abrupt change in the EMed
during the EMT. That event generates massive penetration of
dense water rich in tritium and depleted in helium-3 in the
deep Aegean sub-basin. The EMT also causes a remarkable
rejuvenation over the Levantine sub-basin with 3H–3He age
under 10 years. Outside of this region, water is becoming
older, with a maximum of 25 years at Gibraltar.
Parallel to Figs. 3 and 4, Fig. 5 presents the results in 2005.
The tracer distribution in the eastern basin has again become
more similar to the classical helium-3 distribution observed
in 1987. The tritium distribution between the intermediate
and deep waters is similar but is more uniform in the deep
water. The maximum tritium concentration in the deep water
near the Cretan Arc (Fig. 5b) has disappeared when com-
pared to the situation in 1995. The helium-3 distribution also
varies rather little across the deep water in the EMed (5d).
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The main difference simulated in 1995 is a reversal of the ar-
eas of intense deep convection between the eastern and west-
ern basin. The reduction of the vertical mixing around the
Cretan Arc after the EMT generates an increase of helium-3
concentration in the deep water in this region (9 % in 2005
compared to 5 % in 1995). On the other hand, a significant
amplification of mixing in the WMed especially in the Gulf
of Lions (displayed in Fig. 5d) is characterized by the pres-
ence of water very depleted in helium-3 (about 7 %) in the
deep waters.
The 3H–3He age distribution in 2005 (Fig. 5e and f) con-
firms the deep convection event being unusually intense in
the Gulf of Lions during winter 2004–2005 (Beuvier et al.,
2012a). This event is clearly visualized south of France, with
the spread of relatively young, deep water masses (15 years
compared to the surrounding water that exceeds 25 years). In
the eastern basin, and unlike in 1995, the tracer age is higher
south of the Cretan Arc (almost double compared to 1995),
and the minimum age for the intermediate waters is more
pronounced in the Adriatic sub-basin returning towards the
pre-EMT situation.
The tracer distribution in 2011 (Fig. 6) is similar to 1987
when no anomalous rate of deep-water formation occurs. The
age is increasing in the deep waters of the two basins. Af-
ter the EMT event, the Aegean Deep Water (AeDW) is less
dense, and cannot penetrate at great depths, leaving space
for the older Adriatic Deep Water (AdDW). Similarly, in the
western basin after the WMT event, the waters become in-
creasingly older, with ages reaching 35 years in the Algerian
sub-basin.
4.2 Model evaluation against observation data
In the following we evaluate and analyze the simulated
temporal evolution of tritium and helium-3 in the Mediter-
ranean Sea against in situ observations from the R/V Me-
teor (cruises M5/6-1987; M31/1-1995; M44/4-1999; M51/2-
2001; M84/3-2011), and Poseidon 234-1997, along the ac-
tual cruise sections in the E–W main axis of the Mediter-
ranean Sea (Fig. 1).
The left column of Fig. 7 (panels a, b, c, d and e) repre-
sents the evolution of the tritium distribution in the eastern
basin between 1987 and 2011. In 1987 (Fig. 7a), observa-
tions are characterized by relatively high tritium concentra-
tion (> 3.6 TU) in the upper water masses (< 500 m depth)
for all the section except the Levantine sub-basin before pass-
ing Crete at 28 ◦ E, where the maximum has a lower value in
this LIW source area. The tritium concentration decreases
rapidly with depth, marking a significant vertical gradient.
The model correctly simulates the tritium concentration in
the first 500 m of the water column, with maximum values of
tritium (more than 4.4 TU) in agreement with observations.
Deeper the analyses reveal a more pronounced disagreement
between model and observation. In the eastern part of the
section the model overestimates the penetration of tritium
into the intermediate waters. It also tends to underestimate
the tritium penetration in the deep Ionian sub-basin, where it
fails to produce the maximum concentration associated with
EMDW formation (Fig. 7a).
In 1995 (Fig. 7b) we observed a reduction of tritium con-
centration in the surface layer as a result of mixing with the
deeper water masses more depleted in tritium, and the venti-
lation of LIW, and also as a result of radioactive tritium de-
cay. In 1995 we observed an important penetration of tritium
into the deep waters near the Cretan Arc as a consequence of
the EMT that enriched bottom tritium concentration giving
it a value close to the surface value. The model satisfyingly
simulates the evolution of the tritium distribution between
the dilution in the surface layer, and the downward penetra-
tion of these tritium rich waters to great depths (about 2400 m
depth) between 22 and 26 ◦ E (Fig. 7b). The simulated val-
ues are roughly in agreement with the observation for the
first 500 m (Fig. 8a). However, there is still a disagreement
between model and observations in the western part of this
section, where simulated tritium values are between 30 and
50 % lower than observation (Fig. 8), since the AdDW sig-
nal was not sufficiently ventilated before EMT (see Figs. 7a
and 8a). The penetration of tritium at the bottom is progress-
ing throughout the basin between 1995 and 2001, especially
with the propagation of the signal of recent ventilation from
the Cretan Arc (Fig. 7c). The dilution of the tritium concen-
tration in the sub-surface water is still correctly simulated
between 1999 and 2001. However, at the bottom the model
still underestimates the tritium concentration at the two bor-
ders east and west of these sections, as for the previous years.
In 2011 the tritium concentration is reduced throughout the
basin due to mixing and radioactive decay.
The same sections presented for tritium were also per-
formed for helium-3, which enables one to investigate the
LIW ventilation in more detail. Along the transect performed
in 1987 (Fig. 7f), surface values are close to the solubility
equilibrium of 3He, and the maximum of 3He clearly marked
the LIW layer between 330 and 600 m depth. The lowest val-
ues are observed near the LIW source areas, and the highest
towards the two ends of this section with a maximum value
near the Strait of Sicily (about 11 %, see Fig. 7f) associated
with the higher tritium concentrations observed there. Fur-
ther down there is a strong decrease of 3He concentration
for the entire section, with a maximum concentration associ-
ated with EMDW in the Ionian Basin. The model currently
reproduces the maximum of helium-3 concentration in the
intermediate waters, with values similar to observations, ex-
cept in the eastern part of the section where it tends to be
overestimated. Deeper, we again clearly note the shortfall as-
sociated with the too weak EMDW formation in the Adriatic
sub-basin, with too low simulated helium-3 values.
In 1995, the helium-3 maximum is still clearly seen in the
LIW layer (Fig. 8b), but a significant reduction is observed
near the Cretan Arc with a value between 4 and 5 %. An im-
portant penetration of 3He is observed in deep water at 26◦ E
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Figure 7. Colour filled contours represents simulated tracer concentration in the EMed, in September 1987, January 1995, April 1999,
November 2001 and April 2011. The left column shows tritium concentration in TU, helium-3 in the middle (in %), and tracer ages (in years)
are shown in the right column, whereas colour-filled dots represents in situ observations (Roether et al., 2013). Both use the same colour
scale and are taken at the same period. In our simulation we do not calculate the age tracers for the tritium concentration below detection
limit (i.e. tritium concentration < 0.1 TU).
(Fig. 7g) following the amplification of the ocean mixing by
the EMT. The model correctly simulates this evolution of the
helium-3 distribution during this event, representing realis-
tic helium-3 values for the surface and intermediates waters;
however, it tends to underestimate the helium-3 levels in the
deep water by 40 % compared to observations (Fig. 8b). In
1999 the concentration in the LIW layer is more uniform
in both the model and in situ observations; the deep max-
imum associated with EMT ventilation is less pronounced
compared to the 1995 situation. Comparison with the ob-
served helium-3 suggests a good agreement between simu-
lated helium-3 and data for the LIW layer within the first
500 m (see Fig. 9b), but as already analyzed for tritium, the
model underestimates the helium-3 signal associated with
AdDW formation in the deep water.
The right column of Fig. 7 presents the tracer-age estima-
tion, along the sections in the eastern basin. In 1987, the first
500 m of the surface layer had a low age, characterized by a
high tritium concentration across all the EMed except near
the LIW formation area (between 28 and 30 ◦ E) where the
mixing with older deep waters depleted in tritium increases
the tracer age in this region. Deeper the 3H–3He age in-
creases gradually with a maximum at the two borders of the
section in the Levantine and Ionian sub-basins (near the Strait
of Sicily).
In 1995, the minimum age layer is shallower, and the val-
ues are lower in the centre of the section between 26 and 28
◦ E, with the outflow of waters from the Cretan Arc, which
brings young waters (10 years) up to 2400 m depth in the
Levantine sub-basin. Old waters are observed at the bottom
in the eastern part of the section (32◦ E); the maximum age
before the Strait of Sicily is even more pronounced compared
to 1987. The waters become generally older all over the sec-
tion in 1999. The youngest waters are still located in the cen-
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Figure 8. Comparison of average vertical profiles along the ME-
TEOR M31/1-1995 section for (left) tritium (TU), (middle) helium-
3 (%) and (right) the tracer age (in years). Model results are in blue,
while red indicates the in situ data. In our simulation we do not cal-
culate the age tracers for the tritium concentration below detection
limit (i.e. tritium concentration < 0.1 TU).
tre of the EMed and the maximum age at the western end. In
addition to that we have a significant evolution of the tracer-
age distribution in the deep waters in the eastern Levantine
Basin. Younger water propagation at the bottom generates a
transfer of the oldest water between 1000 and 1500 m depth
(26–34◦ E). In 2001 the water column structure is very sim-
ilar to the situation in 1999 with a progressive propagation
of old water from the two borders of the EMed. In 2011, the
age of the water masses has increased in the whole eastern
basin, but still with pronounced maxima at depths between
1000 and 2000 m near the two ends of the section.
The model correctly simulates the observed evolution of
the tracer-age distribution, with values comparable to the
estimation from observations (Fig. 8c). It does particularly
well at reproducing the evolution associated with the am-
plification of deep-water formation around the Cretan Arc
during the EMT. The propagation of younger water into the
bottom of the Levantine sub-basin creates a maximum age
at between 1000 and 2000 m depth, simulated at a realistic
timescale by the model. The deep-water accumulation be-
fore the Strait of Sicily is also successfully simulated with
a tracer age close to that estimated from observation. How-
ever, the analysis in the deep water (Figs. 8c and 9c) reveals
a more pronounced divergence between the model and the in
situ observations. The model generates tracer ages more than
10 years old in 1999 because the model tends to underesti-
mate the tracer penetration in the deep water, due to a lower
ventilation of the deep ocean in the simulation.
The results in the WMed (the Alboran, Algerian and
Tyrrhenian sub-basins), together with observations made
during the Poseidon 234 and Meteor 84/3 cruises in 1997
Figure 9. Comparison of average vertical profiles along the ME-
TEOR M44/4-1999 section for (left) tritium (TU), (middle) helium-
3 ( %) and (right) the tracer age (in years). Model results are in blue,
while red indicates the in situ data.
and 2011, respectively (presented by circles in our sections)
are shown in Fig. 10. The observations on the section made
from R/V Poseidon (1997) show a steady decline of 3H con-
centration from 2 TU at the surface to a minimum of 0.6 TU
near 2000 m depth. In particular, lower tritium concentra-
tion is observed in the Tyrrhenian sub-basin, a basin with no
deep-water formation and where WMDW mixes with the in-
termediate water outflows (mainly the LIW and CIW) from
the Strait of Sicily. In 2011 (Fig. 10b) the tritium gradient
was basically the same as in 1997, but with a lower value in
the intermediate water, with concentration decreasing from
0.85 TU at the surface to 0.2 TU at 2000 m depth. In the bot-
tom of the Algerian sub-basin a relatively higher value of
tritium concentration is observed, compared to the Alboran
sub-basin.
In 1997 the maximum value of helium-3 is centred near
500 m depth, a layer occupied by the LIW (Fig. 10c). Above
the LIW, the values decrease gradually into the surface layer,
which has a helium-3 concentration in equilibrium with the
atmosphere. Below the LIW, the decrease of helium-3 is
more moderate, leading to 9.5 % near to 2000 m. In 2011
the helium-3 maximum is shallower (appears between 700
and 1500 m) with a higher concentration over the entire wa-
ter column. The lower values of helium-3 in the bottom of the
Algerian sub-basin (10 % compared to 12 % in the surround-
ing waters) are related to the WMDW ventilation signal. The
3H–3He age distributions highlight differences in deep water
mass ventilation along these sections (Fig. 10). In 1997 the
intermediate waters have basically the same tracer age, but in
the deep waters the young ages are noticeable in the Algerian
sub-basin at 6◦ E, with the maximum in the Tyrrhenian sub-
basin. In 2011 the age distribution presents similar gradients,
but with older ages throughout the entire water column.
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Figure 10. Colour filled contours represents simulated tracer concentration in the WMed, in September 1997 and April 2011. The left
column shows tritium concentration in TU, helium-3 in the middle (in %), and the tracer age (in years) are shown in the right column,
whereas colour-filled dots represents in situ observations (Roether et al., 2013). Both use the same colour scale and are taken at the same
period. In our simulation we do not calculate the age tracers for the tritium concentration below detection limit (i.e. tritium concentration
< 0.1 TU).
After the particularly intense deep convection event dur-
ing the winter of 2005, the largest volume of dense water
was formed in the WMed compared to the 1997 situation.
The spreading of WMDW formed in winter 2005 south-
wards into the Algerian sub-basin was detected with a no-
ticeable signature in helium-3 concentration, where a mini-
mum is observed at the bottom of the southern part of the
Algero–Provencal sub-basin. The model correctly simulates
the main features of the tracer distributions and their evolu-
tion with time between the two cruises (Fig. 10). The pro-
nounced LIW signal in helium-3 in 1997 is particularly well
simulated as well as its penetration in depth with time. The
contrast in deep water mass ventilation between these two
sub-basins is well simulated. The model produces older bot-
tom water masses in Tyrrhenian sub-basin, and the signal re-
lated to the propagation of deep water masses formed in the
Gulf of Lions is simulated. However, the penetration of new
WMDW is weaker in the simulation compared to what was
deduced from in situ observations. We simulate the presence
of a low helium-3 concentration at the bottom of the Algero–
Provencal sub-basin, but this signal is still lower than in situ
observations.
5 Discussion
The 3H–3He simulation provides an independent and addi-
tional constraint for modelled water masses ventilation. The
evolution of mixing in convection areas and spreading of re-
cently ventilated water at intermediate/deep levels was eval-
uated by comparison with the observations. Several available
observations along large-scale sections allowed a useful eval-
uation of model performance in the Mediterranean Sea on
a long timescale. The tritium input function based on data
from the historical tritium time series was tested for the first
time in this work. Severe mismatches between model and ob-
servations are clearly associated with shortcomings in model
physics, otherwise this parameterization led to realistic val-
ues of the tracer distribution in the water column. These re-
sults suggest that this approach is appropriate for generating
a tritium simulation sufficiently valid to evaluate model per-
formance on decadal timescales in the Mediterranean Sea.
The variations of the thermohaline circulation on decadal
timescales are well documented by the available 3H–3He ob-
servations. The simulation of these tracers has shown that
the main feature of the ventilation and variability of the ther-
mohaline circulation is well captured by the NEMO-MED12
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model. First, the realistic dilution and penetration of the tri-
tium signal from the surface waters indicates that the model
generates a realistic mixing with sub-surface water masses
over the whole basin. This result indicates that the vertical
mixing parameterization used in our model, the TKE closure
at an order of 1.5, is capable of generating a satisfying con-
nection between the surface and sub-surface waters.
Before the EMT (represented here by the 1987 situation),
the distribution of the tracer is well structured (Fig. 7a) and
reflects a classical distribution of the water masses. The LIW
layer is especially characterized by a maximum of helium-3
concentration between 300 and 700 m, and with lower values
closest to the LIW formation area east of Rhodes Island. The
model simulates correctly the main features of the formation
and ventilation of the LIW, producing a vertical distribution
of the tracer in agreement with the observations in the inter-
mediate waters. The model particularly demonstrates realis-
tic performance in the Ionian sub-basin upstream of the Strait
of Sicily. It produces a strong accumulation of the tracers in
the intermediate waters (Fig. 7a and f), which is observed and
associated with the presence of the CIW, which joins the LIW
(Schlitzer et al., 1991; Roether et al., 1999). Evidence for its
presence is provided by the enhanced concentrations of the
tracer in the intermediate waters of this area. However, in the
eastern part of the Levantine sub-basin, the model tends to
overestimate the ventilation of LIW and to generate too high
a helium-3 concentration compared to observations. Genera-
tion of tritiugenic 3He has now become small relative to the
situation in the previous decades (Fig. 2). Therefore, the sig-
nature of tracers in the LIW layer has decreased significantly
between 1987 and 2011. This evolution in the tracer distribu-
tion is also noticeable in our simulations. Indeed the tritium
distribution in 2011 was far smoother compared to previous
years; on the other hand, helium-3 in this year presents a sim-
ilar distribution compared to those found earlier, but with a
gradual decline. This depletion of helium-3 is evidence of a
displacement by upwelling that feeds into the westward re-
turn flow, to be eventually transferred into the WMed. The
model correctly simulates the aging of the water masses ob-
served in 2011.
The LIW represents the principal movement of water mass
from the EMed into the WMed. The tracer age (calculated
from the modelled tracer distribution) of the LIW, during the
spreading from the Levantine sub-basin (LIW source zone)
to the Strait of Sicily, is estimated in our simulation at be-
tween 9 and 12 years, and more than 22± 4 years in the
WMed before Gibraltar (Fig. 3). These transit times are in
good agreement with the estimates of Roether et al. (2013),
which calculate a transit time of 12± 2 years at the entrance
into the Strait of Sicily and 22± 4 years in the WMed, di-
rectly estimated from the repeated observation during differ-
ent Meteor cruises. Our estimation is also comparable with
values obtained by (Gacˇic´ et al., 2013) based on salinity
anomalies. Exchange processes between EMed and WMed
is a fundamental mechanism for the thermohaline circula-
tion in the Mediterranean Sea. This result demonstrates that
the model simulates this mechanism with the same timescale
as in situ observations. Moreover, the model then simulates
a satisfying propagation of the LIW into the western basin,
demonstrated by the realistic lateral propagation of the asso-
ciated helium-3 maximum signal at intermediate depth and
its downward penetration with time between 1997 and 2011
(Fig. 10).
The tracer simulation has also enabled us to evaluate the
formation of deep water and its associated temporal and spa-
tial variability, and to study its impact on the deep water mass
renewal over the basin. In the eastern basin, before the EMT
(1987; Fig. 7), the signal of deep-water ventilation from the
Adriatic sub-basin is too shallow in the simulation compared
to observations. This shortcoming was also found in a CFC
simulation with the same model NEMO-MED12 (Palmiéri
et al., 2015). In the Adriatic sub-basin, the contribution of
rivers is very important; however, the atmospheric forcing
ARPERA combined with the river runoff data set overesti-
mate the freshwater flux, and provide too much freshwater
on this domain. This results in unusually low-salinity water
compared to observations, and further prevents winter con-
vection, and therefore the AdDW formed is too light and not
dense enough to propagate to the bottom of the Ionian sub-
basin.
The sequence of the EMT events occurring in the eastern
basin at the beginning of the 1990s has completely changed
the deep water mass structure. The evolution of the tritium
distribution between 1995 and 2001 demonstrates that the
water mass structure was very different from the pre-EMT
picture (see Fig. 7). These sections demonstrate a consider-
able dilution of tracer concentrations in the surface water,
following a significant amplification of mixing in the EMed,
when surface water rich in tritium are transferred to the bot-
tom. The model has successfully simulated this amplification
of mixing caused by the EMT and generated an appropriate
EMDW ventilation with realistic values of tritium concentra-
tion at the bottom. The section in 1995 emphasizes the severe
impact of the EMT on water mass distribution, which trans-
fers massive volumes of tritium-rich near-surface waters into
the deep layers, with the highest contributions toward the bot-
tom and south of Crete (Fig. 7b), causing a temporary change
in the EMDW origin, from the Adriatic to Aegean sub-basin
in 1992–1993. Different hypotheses concerning the precon-
ditioning of the EMT and its timing have been proposed in
the literature (see Sect. 1). The in situ observations were es-
sential to discover the EMT, but they cannot give a clear de-
scription of the ocean evolution between the past and the ac-
tual situation, which does not give us a clear choice between
the various proposed hypotheses leading to the EMT. On the
other hand, numerical modelling gives us a clear 4-D descrip-
tion, which provides an additional opportunity to test these
different hypotheses proposed by in situ data at larger spa-
tial and temporal scales. The new configuration of NEMO-
MED12 at 1/12◦ degree resolution, allows for a better simu-
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lation of the EMT (Beuvier, 2011). The outflow of this new
very dense water, rich in tritium and depleted in helium-3,
from the Cretan Arc straits is clearly observed and correctly
simulated in 1995 (Fig. 4) compared to the situation in the
other years (Figs. 3, 5 and 6), which gives clear evidence that
during the EMT, the EMDW was not formed in the Adriatic
sub-basin but in the Aegean sub-basin. The 3H–3He age con-
firms this conclusion considering the pronounced overflow
of recently ventilated waters from the Cretan Arc straits in
1995 (Fig. 4e and f) vs. the other years when the EMDW was
formed mainly in the Adriatic sub-basin. Among the precon-
ditioning and triggering elements of the EMT suggested in
the literature, (Beuvier et al., 2010) suggested that the main
factors are the intense winter fluxes over the Aegean sub-
basin during winters 1992 and 1993.
The transient evolution of the tracer age, between 1987
and 2001, in the eastern basin clearly shows a renewal of
the deep water masses and provides an additional diagnos-
tic to assess the timescales of this mechanism. The increased
deep convection caused by the EMT, enhanced the propaga-
tion of the relatively young waters (recently ventilated) at the
bottom of the Levantine sub-basin, which displaced the pre-
ceding bottom waters (Fig. 7k) up to 1000 m depth in 2001
(Fig. 7n). The model succeeds in simulating this observed re-
newal of the bottom waters, and reorganization of the deep
waters in the eastern basin; the tracer age shows that this
mechanism is simulated with a realistic timescale. The 3H–
3He age can hardly be older than the time between the tri-
tium peak and the time of observation. For example the deep
waters of the Levantine Sea have a 3H–3He age of no more
than about 30 years, while a box-model evaluation (Roether
and Schlitzer, 1991) estimates a renewal rate of the order of
150 years. The reason is the most pronounced tritium peak in
the 1960s, which has the consequence that the pre-peak years
have little influence on the tracer-age estimation. Only when
the bulk of the water leaves the surface at a time when the tri-
tium concentration has decreased sufficiently, does this effect
become small. In the LIW layer the effect is small because
the water is younger and the LIW is largely an advective sys-
tem, whereas in the deep-waters mixing predominates.
The gradual decline of tritium concentrations in the EMed
after 1987 is mainly not only due to a westward drift of inter-
mediate waters, which renews the waters in the eastern basin
but also due to the cessation of atmospheric nuclear weapons
testing, which reduced the transfer of anthropogenic tritium
in the mixed layer to as little as about twice the natural back-
ground level (Roether et al., 2013).
In the western basin the thermohaline circulation cell is
driven by deep-water formation in the Gulf of Lions, and it
spreads from there, with intense mesoscale phenomena along
the coastal current. The system of deep convection in the
Gulf of Lions had a particularly intense event observed dur-
ing winter of 2005 (López-Jurado et al., 2005; Canals et al.,
2006; Schroeder et al., 2008) and to a lesser extent during the
following years, when the convection occurred over a much
larger and deeper area than usual. This intense formation of
dense water in the Gulf of Lions has already been simulated
by (Beuvier et al., 2012a) et al. (2012a) with the model used
in this study. This transition is well represented in our tracer
simulation for March 2005 (Fig. 5d), with a pronounced in-
vasion of the helium-3 in the Liguro–Provencal sub-basin.
In the Algerian sub-basin (Fig. 10a), relatively higher tri-
tium concentrations are found and lower values of helium-3
compared to those marked in the Alboran sub-basin, indicat-
ing the impact of the newly formed WMDW. However, the
southern propagation of this recently ventilated water in the
deep sea is too slow, as the deep flow is strongly constrained
by the interaction between the bathymetry and the eddy activ-
ity. In addition, the new WMDW formed in the model is not
salty enough with respect to these observations (Beuvier et
al., 2012a) with the model used in this study. Its southwards
propagation is also too slow compared to in situ and satellite
observation (Beuvier, et al., 2012a) of the model used in this
study. The same vertical gradient of tritium observed in 1997
is marked in 2011 in the WMed, with lower concentrations
in the water column following the drastic reduction of tritium
in the atmosphere after the stopping of the atmospheric nu-
clear weapons testing. Helium-3 maximum in LIW is deeper
(about 1000 m) in 2011, with a significant accumulation of
helium-3 in the deep water compared to 1997, which is due
to continued tritium decay on the way. This evolution of the
tracer signals was successfully simulated by the model indi-
cating that the conversion of LIW in the western basin is well
simulated.
6 Conclusions
The anthropogenic tritium invasion and its decay product
helium-3 was simulated for the first time in the Mediter-
ranean Sea, using a high-resolution regional model (NEMO-
MED12) at 1/12◦ of horizontal resolution (6–8 km). The for-
mulation used for the tritium boundary conditions led to re-
sults of sufficient quality to allow them to be used for evaluat-
ing the circulation of the model. 3H–3He observations avail-
able along a number of cruises have enabled us to evaluate
the decadal variability of the thermohaline circulation in the
Mediterranean Sea. The model correctly simulates the main
features of the thermohaline circulation of the Mediterranean
Sea, with mechanisms having a realistic timescale compared
to estimations from observations. The Eastern Mediterranean
Transient (EMT) signal from the Aegean sub-basin was sim-
ulated, with its corresponding penetration of tracers into the
deep water in early 1995. The strong convection event of
winter 2005 and the following years in the Gulf of Lions was
also simulated. The tracer-age diagnostic provided an inter-
esting tool to assess the ventilation and propagation of inter-
mediate and deep water. We show that some main features
of decadal evolution of water masses are well simulated by
the model. Especially the transient evolution of the tracer age
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in the eastern basin revealed that the renewal of the bottom
water masses is correctly simulated after the EMT. The con-
nection between the eastern basin towards the western basin,
undertaken by the spreading of the Levantine Intermediate
Water (LIW) is realistically simulated with transit times (be-
tween 17 and 26 years), comparable with other estimates.
However, some aspects in the simulation still need to be
improved. In the eastern basin, the tracer simulation results
highlight the too weak formation of Adriatic Deep Water
(AdDW), followed by a weak contribution to the EMDW in
the Ionian sub-basin. The production of WMDW is correct
but the spreading of the recently ventilated deep water to the
South of the western basin is too weak. Also the LIW is well
represented by the helium-3 signal, but shows too high val-
ues in the eastern end of EMed, due to overestimation of the
formation of LIW in this region.
Our work proposes additional constraints on the sub-
surface circulation and ocean mixing processes in the
Mediterranean Sea. These new tracer simulations and their
comparison with recent in situ observations and with other
tracer elements (e.g. CFC or carbon-14) provide a new and
additional expertise to assess and improve the dynamical re-
gional model NEMO-MED12. This evaluation was funda-
mental before using NEMO-MED12 as dynamical compo-
nents in coupled models for studying the evolution of the
climate and its effect on the biogeochemical cycles in the
Mediterranean Sea, and is essential to improve our ability to
predict the future evolution of the Mediterranean Sea under
the increasing anthropogenic pressure.
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Appendix A
Table A1. List of acronyms used in the paper.
Acronyms Meaning
AW Atlantic Water (Surface water of Atlantic origin)
LIW Levantine Intermediate Water
WMDW Western Mediterranean Deep Water
TDW Tyrrhenian Deep Water.
NAdDW North Adriatic Deep Water (Formerly NADW)
or NADDW
AdDW Adriatic Deep Water (Formed in the southern Adriatic,
main component of the EMDW and sometimes called SADW)
CDW Cretan Deep Water
LDW Levantine Deep Water (Formed in NW Levantine Basin)
EMDW Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water (Kept for historical reasons)
EOW Eastern Mediterranean Overflow Water (Sometimes called AIW
or tEMDW at the Strait of Sicily)
MOW Mediterranean Outflow Water (At the Strait of Gibraltar)
(MW in the Atlantic)
tEMDW transitional Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water
EMT Eastern Mediterranean Transient
WMT Western Mediterranean Transition
EMed Eastern Mediterranean Basin
WMed Western Mediterranean Basin
NWMed North Western Mediterranean
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